Optically active point defects in semiconductors are promising candidates for a variety of technologies, from compact sensors of temperature 1 , magnetic 2 and electric fields 3 , to nodes in a quantum information network 4 . Although the nitrogen vacancy (NV) center in diamond has historically attracted the most attention, recently other defects in different materials have begun to be investigated for their potentially superior properties. [5] [6] [7] Among these, the neutrally charged divacancy (VCVSi) in silicon carbide has emerged as a promising alternative system that resides in a host material that is amenable to a variety of microfabrication techniques and is commercially available in 6-inch wafers. 6 However, unlike diamond NV centers, which emit at visible wavelengths, divacancies in SiC emit near telecom wavelengths 6 , making them subject to significantly lower loss in optical fiber (0.7 dB/km vs 8 dB/km) and thus more promising for integration with existing optical fiber networks.
Recently, the divacancy was shown to possess a set of spin-selective optical transitions that can coherently link the divacancy's electronic spin to light and are an essential precursor for creating a quantum network composed of divacancy spins. 8 These transitions connect specific sublevels of the orbital ground and excited states (GS and ES) and can be used to initialize and detect its spin state with high fidelity at temperatures below 20 K. 8 Remote entanglement protocols function by interfering indistinguishable photons emitted when these transitions are excited in separate defects. 9 However, their indistinguishability is degraded by variations in strain that perturb the optical transition frequencies randomly by several GHz. Strain inhomogeneity also frustrates their coupling to optical cavities, which are useful for enhancing their emission into the zero phonon line (ZPL) and increasing the production of indistinguishable photon pairs.
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A method for tuning the divacancy's optical resonances is thus crucial for generating remote entanglement between different defects.
Here we show that the optical transitions of neutral divacancies in 4H-SiC can be tuned electrically via the DC Stark effect, which provides a functional way to counteract solid-state inhomogeneity. In addition, we demonstrate fast electrical control of the divacancy defect's charge state. We further demonstrate that we can electrically stabilize the neutral charge state of divacancies that naturally exist in a dark charge state, and determine that both 975 nm and resonant 1130 nm excitation can be used to prepare the neutral charge state of the divacancy with near unity efficiency when under appropriate electrical bias. This compares favorably to the NV center in diamond, which ionizes under resonant (637 nm) excitation and typically relies on a second (532 nm) laser to periodically reset the defect to its proper negatively charged state with only 75% efficiency. 12 We perform these experiments on a 120 m thick single-crystal epitaxial film grown on an n-type 4H-SiC substrate using hot-wall chemical vapor deposition. 13 The membrane is then mechanically separated from the substrate. The sample preparation is described in more detail in the supplementary material. We isolate single divacancy defects in a home built confocal microscope using off-resonant 975 nm excitation and perform photoluminescence excitation spectroscopy using a narrow line resonant laser that can be tuned across the ZPL transitions near 1130 nm while detecting single photons from the sideband fluorescence using a superconducting nanowire detector as shown in Fig 1(a) . We then use lithographically patterned Ti/Au electrodes on the sample surface to apply electric fields to the defects while measuring the transition frequencies.
We focus on the (hh) and (kk) forms of divacancy, which are oriented along the c-axis of the 4H-SiC lattice, because the structure of their spin-1 3 E excited states and 3 A2 ground states has recently been established 8 , and they benefit from a higher symmetry relative to the basal-oriented (kh) and (hk) divacancy forms. 8, 14, 15 . Their 3 E excited state has six levels whose precise energies and spin character are determined by the spin-orbit and spin-spin interactions intrinsic to the ES manifold. These levels are further perturbed by both strain and electric fields. The electric field perturbation (Stark effect) to the Hamiltonian is given by H d • F , where d is the electric dipole moment and F is the electric field. We focus on spin conserving transitions between the GS orbital singlet |A2; Sz=0> and two ES orbital eigenstates |Ex; Sz=0> and |Ey; Sz=0> which are degenerate in the absence of strain and electric fields. 8, 16 These transitions are cycling transitions and thus play an important role in fluorescence-based detection of the ground state spin. Since the ground state can also experience DC Stark shifts, the frequency shift of the transitions is determined by the relative change in electric dipole moments of the ES and GS, ∆d || 
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We locate two (hh) divacancies located near the center of the 4 lithographically patterned gates approximately 1.5 m and 3 m below the surface shown in Fig. 1(b) . At T = 10 K, the spinconserving transitions to the Ex and Ey levels in the excited state are visible in a photoluminescence excitation measurement shown in Fig. 1(c) . The biases on each of the metal pads used for applying an electrical field are independently controlled, and the sample is backmounted to the ground plane by a thin insulating layer of rubber cement. When applying equal bias to all 4 top gates (Vx = Vy = 0) relative to the ground plane on the backside of the membrane, an electric field along the symmetry axis (c axis) is applied, shifting both transitions. In Fig. 1(d) and 1(g) we demonstrate DC Stark shifts of the |A2; Sz=0> to |Ex; Sz=0> and |Ey; Sz=0> transitions respectively of the 1.5 m deep divacancy by over 2 GHz when applying -300 V to all four top gates. Assuming that the electric field is uniform across the thickness of the sample and taking into account SiC's dielectric constant, we estimate a local field strength of F ≈ 0.25 MV/m at the divacancy and estimate the order of magnitude of ∆d || to be ≈10 GHz/MV/m, which is similar to the value estimated for the diamond NV center, which was estimated to be within a factor of 3 of ∆d || ≈4 GHz/MV/m. 17 In our sample, divacancies in close proximity to each other tend to experience similar values of transverse and longitudinal strain, and divacancies that are closer than 10 microns apart generally have transitions that are separated by <5 GHz (see supplementary material). Therefore, the Stark tuning of a few GHz that we show here is already comparable to the variation in intrinsic strain in our samples, and is sufficient to tune divacancies with different strain so that their photons become indistinguishable. When two identical photons enter a beam splitter from different input ports, two-photon interference is observed as a dip in simultaneous detection events at the two outputs within a time window given by the inverse of the inhomogeneous emission linewidth. The visibility of the two-photon interference is therefore determined by the linewidth of divacancy resonances, which in our current sample is limited to ~80 MHz. The inhomogeneous linewidths in our sample are 5x greater than the lifetime limited linewidths, likely due to the presence of nearby charge traps, and should be improved with better material. Lifetime limited linewidths have been previously reported for the diamond NV center, but were not necessary to achieve entanglement between two remote NV centers.
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This is because full interference visibility can be observed for inhomogeneously broadened and detuned photon sources at the cost of reduced width of the interference dip.
We also investigate the effect of electric fields transverse to the (hh) divacancy's symmetry axis on the |A2; Sz=0> to |Ex; Sz=0> and |Ey; Sz=0> transitions in Fig. 1 (e) and Fig. 1 (h) respectively. We find that the neutral divacancy enters a non-fluorescent state when sufficiently strong (~1 MV/m) transverse electric fields are applied, limiting the range of the Stark shifts generated by transverse electric fields. We note that this is well below SiC's dielectric breakdown field of ~300 MV/m. Quenching of fluorescence of NV centers under large in-plane electric fields has previously been observed, and attributed to electron loss under optical excitation. 20 As shown in Fig. 1(i) , the splitting between the two orbital transitions begin to sharply shift near the transition between the bright and dark states. In contrast, for intermediate values of transverse electric fields, the shift is much smaller. The splitting between the two transitions due to intrinsic transverse strain experienced was approximately 30 GHz for both divacancies, though the exact value changed slightly (+/-~1 GHz) whenever the sample was allowed to warm to room temperature before cooling down again. Similar behavior was observed in the 3 m deep (hh) divacancy, though the transitions between bright and dark state take place at slightly larger voltages since the lateral electric field is weaker at greater depths.
Even in the absence of transverse electric fields, we observed that when sufficiently positive voltages are equally applied to all four gates relative to the ground plane on the back of the membrane, the divacancies enter a non-fluorescent charge state. We ascribe this dark state to the -1 charge (VV -1 ) state since the population of VV -1 is expected to increase at the expense of VV 0 with increasingly positive gate voltage. The voltage at which this occurs generally increases with distance to the gate, and we show in Fig 2(a) that charge state of divacancies more than 10 μm away from the gates can be modulated when applying a voltage of +100 V. In contrast, the neutrally charged state persists past Vz = -300 V for both divacancies in the center of the device. We ascribe this asymmetry to the slightly n-type nature of the host material, and to the relative location of the VV Since the divacancy ionizes under certain electrical bias conditions, it is important to understand how this constrains the magnitude and direction of the achievable Stark shifts. While the neutral charge state is known to have a spin triplet ground and excited state, enabling it to act as a spin qubit, it is stable only in a limited range of Fermi-level values within the band gap and requires semi-insulating samples. Recent DFT calculations of formation energies suggest that the divacancy in 4H-SiC has four stable charge states within the band gap: +1, 0, −1, and -2. 21 The charge state of the divacancy is influenced by the presence of nearby donor impurities that can also be ionized. Near the Ti-SiC interface, a Schottky barrier is formed whose depth is determined by the applied bias, as soon in Fig. 2(e) . Assuming a simple model in which there is uniform ionization of shallow nitrogen donors with density Nd, then by solving the Poisson equation the width of the depletion channel is given by w 2ϵϵ |ϕ| eN ⁄ where ϵ 9.6 is 4H-SiC's dielectric constant, and ϕ is the height of the Schottky barrier. In Fig. 2(d) , which is consistent with our measured dopant density. We note that the presence of ionized donors can screen the local electric field at the divacancy, making it difficult to precisely determine the values of the electric dipole moments ∆d || and ∆d .
The ability to change the charge state of the divacancy can be used to extend nearby nuclear spin coherence times by removing the electronic spin of the divacancy, which acts as a source of decoherence on the nuclei. 22 However, only doubly ionized charge states of the divacancy are expected to be spin-0. While purely optical control has recently been shown to modulate divacancies between neutral and singly charged states 23, 24 , electrical gating has previously been demonstrated to both singly and doubly ionize diamond NV centers. 22, 25, 26 The ability to doubly ionize defects is therefore a potential benefit of electrical control over purely optical control of the divacancy charge state. The coherence time of a divacancy's electronic spin state, which determines how long two entangled divacancies can maintain their entangled state, can exceed 2 ms at cryogenic temperatures and can even exceed the highest reported coherence times for diamond NV centers. By swapping the entangled state of two divacancies with an entangled state of two nuclear spin registers, it is possible to store the entangled state for far longer. 27 Using nuclear memories has enabled the entanglement between remote spin defects to be stored for over 10 ms. 28 In order to avoid significant dephasing of nuclear spin memories during the divacancies charge transition, it is important its charge state be changed faster than the hyperfine coupling between the divacancy's electronic spin and the nuclear spin memory. We therefore investigate the limits to this charge transition speed by time-resolved measurements of the fluorescence response to abrupt changes in the applied bias.
The pulse sequence, in which we periodically change between two gate voltages under continuous 975 nm excitation at various optical powers, is shown in Fig. 3(a) . At the high bias (8V) the divacancy is in the dark negatively charged state (VV -1 ), whereas at the lower bias (4V) the divacancy is in the bright neutral charge state (VV 0 ). After allowing the dynamics to reach a steady state under optical illumination, we change the bias and observe the change in photoluminescence. In Fig. 3(b) and Fig. 3(c) . In Fig. 3(e) we measure the transition rates γ-0 and γ0-as a function of 975 nm optical power, finding that the transition rates increase linearly with optical power over the range of powers we used, which was between 0.3 and 15 mW m -2 . We also investigated the effect of optical power on the delay in Fig. 3(f) , finding that it decreases with increasing optical power. In Fig. 3(g) , we show that the delay also depends on the bias of the gates, with increasingly positive 'high' gate voltages leading to larger delays for the VV , we were able to modulate both transitions at speeds faster than 5 s -1 which is sufficient to prevent significant dephasing during charge state switching for nuclear spin qubits with <1 MHz coupling.
We find that some divacancies in our sample exist in a dark charge state under 975 nm illumination and 0 bias and that these can be brought back into the neutral charge state by applying negative bias to the top gates. We can quantitatively estimate the charge state population of the divacancy as a function of the applied bias using a single shot charge state detection technique in which a low-power laser resonant with one of the VV 0 GS to ES transitions allows direct and non-destructive readout of the divacancy's charge state. . The readout fidelity of detecting the charge state in a single-shot, which was 96 1% in our experiments, can be extracted from the photon-counting histogram in Fig. 4(d) .
When the gate voltage is below the transition, the relative amplitudes of the two Poisson distributions indicate that it is in the neutral charge state close to 100% of the time. This compares favorably to the NV center in diamond, which is left in its spin-1 (NV -1 charge) state ~75% of the time after off resonant 532 nm excitation. 12 We have demonstrated Stark tuning of the neutrally charged divacancy's sharp spin selective optical transitions over several GHz in 4H-SiC. These results indicate that the divacancy's optical resonances can be tuned to compensate for local strain inhomogeneity, and that the range of Stark tuning is already comparable to the variation in resonance frequencies in divacancies in our sample. This provides a practical means to produce identical photons from different divacancies and should find use in tuning divacancies into resonance with optical cavities. We also electrically stabilize the neutral charge state of divacancies several microns away from the top gates even when the divacancies exist naturally in a dark charge state under no applied bias. We used a single shot charge state readout technique to show that the charge state can be prepared with near unity efficiency into the neutral charge state under resonant and off resonant excitation, which compares favorably to the NV center in diamond. These results show that the neutral divacancy, with its electrically tunable spin-selective optical resonances, is a strong candidate for implementing photon mediated quantum information networks using existing fiber optic networks. Furthermore, the fast electrical control of its charge state could enable long lasting nuclear spin memories that are unhindered by magnetic field noise from the neutral divacancy's electronic spin.
Supplementary Material
See supplementary materials for more details on sample preparation and PLE scans of neighboring divacancies with optical resonances that are only a few GHz detuned from each other. 
